
A POET'S DBEAM.

Osea ia Hesvsar assises deep,

CsffisgtsscTHcaeiesetBewsfS,
Tsaaf Alpha- s- ssss

Srassuaf tftntt PapUaa bowers.

TUw sfrsre bsaaty charm's kiss,

FHUisf shadows flluer'a rami);
Ksarst diesuy'a sisw ft alansM Lis,

Fast ia Morpheas fetters tosad.

Lai a Cm afdxnlisr erirhtassa
Swiftly Silted dvoara tha air;

Deck ia rasas fponat srbiteaess.
Bis set arts sad rvldbrr hair.

Wails AipUese lit seesawed.
Bsrk! the sretph eelesual cries

--Mr. MmUk! ft as, r'rt bmI;
Taa ass? raidfar (ana aaoaa sits."

Keep Dark. The appended negro
story t copied from a Sonthern correspon-
dent of the Boston Journal, ia worth
reading :

"Gen. C gave lis black man,
Sawney, funds and permission to get a
quarter's worth of soology at a menage-ri- e.

Oar sable friend soon foand him-
self tinder the canvass, and broogh, to,
Sa front of a sedate looking baboon, and
eyeing the quadruped closely, soliloquiz-
ed thus : "Folks snre's yer born, feet,
bands and proper bad countenance, jnst
like nigger, gettin' old, I reckon.' Then
H if seized with a bright idea, he extend
ed his hand with a genuine Southern
how do'oe do, uncle ? The ape clasped
the negro's hand and shook it long and
cordially.

"Sawney then plied his new acquaint-
ance with interrogations as to his name,
age, nativity and former occupations, but
eliciting no replies beyond a knowing
shake of the head, or a merry twinkling
of the eye, (the ape was probably med-
itating the best way of tweaking our
friend's nose, ) he concluded the ap was
bound to keep and look-
ing cantiously around, chuckled out,
"He, he, ye too sharp for em, old feller.
"Keep dark if ye'd jist speak one word
of English, white man would have a hoe
in yer hand in less dan two minutes."

Taktso a Clergyman at his Word.
A certain preacher of Universalism had
been preaching in a country school-hous- e

for several successive Sabbaths, to con-
vince the people there was no hell. At
length it was announced that at his next
meeting a collection wonld be taken for
his benefit. The day arrived, and the
collection was taken up in a hat When
the "deacon" bad pawed through the
congregation, and given all the an op-

portunity to contribute, he returned to
the desk and gravely emptied the con-
tents of the hat upon the desk before the
preacher. And such a "collection I" A
few coppers, with old buttons, pieces of
tin, broken jewsharps, horse nails, and
almost every other worthless thing that
a man could carry to church in his pock-
et 1 The preacher was thunderstruck ;

but, recovering his n in a
moment, and gazing npon the "collec-
tion" before him, exclaimed, Well, I
am not so certain whether there is a hell
or not, but I am certain there ought to be
cut for such follows as you are ;" and
taking his hat left the house.

Dogs akd Dixiso-Boom- s. Many ill-br-

persons are in the habit of calling
waiters at a hotel by a whistle as a man
calls his dog. . One of this class, a very
pompous person sitting at the breakfast
table of one of our principal hotels, a
few mornings ago, looked at his empty
coffee-cn- p, and then at one of the boys,
and whistled. The boy looked at him
quietly . Presently ha whistled again ;

the boy did not move, and the man was

Inst preparing to hurl a malediction at
when the head of the table depart-

ment stepped up to him and remarked,
"It is of no use to whistle any longer,
sir, dogs are not allowed in the dining
room." The rebuke told npon the whole
company at the table. Chicago Preu.

; Orsamkstal' Jcdobs. Q was
elected "side Judge" in one of the county
courts in Vermont. He was not very
well versed "in legal lore," so he called
on a friend of his who had served as side
judge to make some inquiries concerning
the duties of the office. To his interro- -

stories his answer was : 'Sir, I have
flied this important and honorable office

several years, but hive never been con-

sulted with regard to but one question.
On the last day of the spring term, 184 ,

the judge, after listening to three or four
windy pleas of an hour's length each,
turned to me and whispered, "C .

ain!t this seat made out of rather hard
wood ?" and I told him I rather thought
it was."
" A Radical Fish. An "old salt" once
related to ns the manner in which, ac-

cording to his observation, the sword
fish attacks the whale. The sword fish
after swimming for tiraa udsr the
whale, and occasionally tickling his old
enemy with the point of his spear, dives
far down into the depth of the sea and
coming up with great velocity, thrusts
his sword into the belly of the whale.
The old fogy grunts and blows, and lash-

es the water but cannot escape his more
active foe. We should suppose that such
a practice would be likely to bring on a
chronic ejection of the boxedt.

" A Wisa Asswer. "Yon must not
play with that little girl, my dear, " said
an injudicious parent

"But ma, I like her ; she is a good
li'rila nr1. and I'm sure she dresses as
prettily as ever I do ; and she has lots of
toys."

"I cannot help that, my --dear," ed

the foolish "her
father is a shoemaker."

"But I don't play with her father, I
play with her, she isn't a shoemaker."

A boy with ragged trousers and rim-

less chip hat, runs into Dr, Fuller's drug
store, with a dipper in his hand, "Doc-

tor, mother sent me down to the shotica-r- y

pop qnicke'n blazes, cos bub's sick as
the dickens with the picken chox, and
the wants a thimble full of polly gollic
in this din tipper, coz we hadn't bot a
gottle .and the kiat pup's got the bine
witters in it Got any ?

In a rural locality near Hew York,
was seen the following at a grocery where
refreshments were kept :

aUrasiseaadeUkeaad Siart aaO,

Am Oysters stass sad ia tha aML
AsS Prise sets taa fa thsa that chews,

Aa with dispatch blak bstst sad Awi."

Feed your Plants.
Philosophers have speculated for ages

as to what constitutes the food for plants.
Without recapitulating the various theo-

ries which have had their day, npon this
point every farmer can readily respond
to the question, from personal knowledge,
that it is manure vegetable and animal
matters which constitute the true food
of farm crops. Minerals, fossils and
earthy substances may ameliorate the soil
and increase its capacities for the healthy
development and maturity of plants, or
msy impart wholesome stimuli to their
organs, but vegetable and animal sub
stances, after all, constitute mainly the
tood or plants. Urops are always good
on well prepared ground where these, in
a soluble state are known to abound ; and
they are always defective, or prove a fail-
ure, where these are wanting. Farmers
should hence regard manure as a part
of their capital as money which re-

quires but to be properly employed to
return them compound interest They
should husband it as they would their
cents or shillings, which they mean to
increase to dollars. They should econo-
mise every animal and vegetable sub-
stance upon the farm, and when it has
subserved other useful purposes, apply it
ny mixiDg it property wiin me sou, to
the increase of the coming harvest put
it to interest, that it may return the own
er its percentage of profit, in grain, roots
and forage, and ultimately in the increase
of meat, and in the product of the fleece
and the dairy, bvery load of manure,
well applied to the farm, will increase
its products to the value of one dollar.
Ihe farmer, therefore, who wastes a load
of manure, is as reckless and improvi
dent as he who throws away a bushel of
corn. Aot only what is denominated
dung, as the contents of the cattle and
hog-yard- s and the clearings of the stables

the amonnt of which .may be greatly
increased by stocks, weeds, vines and
other vegetable matters may be trans-
formed into farm produce, but the rich
earth of swamps, ditches and ponds, the
leaves of the, forest, urine, soap-sud- s,

tc, are all convertible to like use. He
that will not feed his crops with manure,
should not complain if his crops fail to
feed him with bread.

Instructions for Saviho Garden
Seed. When the seed are ripe, gather
them without delay ; otherwise the
pods will split open and their contents
be scattered upon the ground. Do not
gather indiscriminately, but take only
the finest-lookin- g heads. By this selec-

tion of the best plants and the best seeds,
good varieties may be even improved,
and they certainly will not deteriorate.
In this way many of our choice vegeta-
bles have been obtained. The practical
stock breeder's motto is that "like pro
duces like," and ha breeds from those
animals onlyVhioh possess the points he
wishes perpetuated. 1 hns, if you select
the earliest peas from the earliest vines,
for a number of seasons, you can obtain
a variety ripening several days earlier
than that with which yon commenced.
It has been done once and may be done
again.

Place the seed vessels, as soon as gath-
ered, upon a cloth in the shade, so that
they may become perfectly dry, at which
time thresh out the seed by means of a
8m all stick. Winnow out the chaff and
small or defective seed, and put the re
mainder in drawers or small bags.
Every kind should be labeled with its
name and the year when raised in this
manner: "Early Salmon Radish, 1856."
This will prevent all possibility of the
inexperienced cultivator mistaking beet
or cabbage seed, or sowing that which
by the lapse of time has lost its powers
of germination. Keep these drawers or
bags in a cool, dry apartment, where no
injury may be apprehe.nded from mois
ture or the attacks of mice.

Summary or Roles for Butter Mak
tsa. "The chief points besides clsanli
ness," says an experienced writer, "in
making good butter, are these : To mi lk
at regular hours ; to place the milk in
shallow vessels ; to have a perfectly clean
cellar, with a hard brick or flag stone
bottom, and with shutters and wire screen
windows, to admit air and exclude in
sects : to 6kim the milk the moment it
coagulates or "lobbers," which will be

in thirty to forty-eig- ht hours ; to churn
the cream at a temperature between sixty
and sixty-fiv- e degrees in hot weather
fifty-fiv- e to sixty degrees is better by
the thermometer ; to tree the butter as
much as possible from butter milk, and
then add a sixteenth part of the purest
salt ; to work out the remaining butter
milk in twelve hours afterward, and again
in twentv-fou- r hours, being careful not
to work it too much at a time ; to fack
it closely in stone jars till nearly full, and
then spread a clean, white mublio cloth
over the top ; pack closely a layer of one
inch of fine salt upon the muslin; and,
finally, cover the jar with a neatly fitting
tin cover, ibis is, substantially, the
process of most of the best butter makers.
Butter thus made will keep a year, if
placed on the bottom of a cool cellar."

Take Care or Your Cattle. The
ehonld be opened before day-

light and well cleansed, both by pail and
broom, from every impurity. After the
animals have been satisfied with food,
whatever may remain should be instantly
mmnvwT and the criba and manners should
be swept out and washed, if necessary ;

t.A.n1y1 wltAwn Visa mnan wrif VtAnt 1imi
WMU3I IUUUIU UICU v fi w ituvua tiiui- -

tation. If their hides be then whisped,
it visibly occasions a very pleasurable
sensation; as they begin to fatten, the
ancient coat falls off, and if this be accel-

erated by the currycomb, the better ap-

pearance of the beast will well repay the
trouble.

To Destroy Thistles. The follow-in- g,

which the Bomettead gives under
the head of "Finality on Canada This-

tles and White Daisies," is apparently
worth trying, and may prevent further
damage from a truly growing evil : A
friend informs ns on the authority of
Millard Day, Esq., of Brooklyn, that
these nuisances may be destroyed by once
mowing, if done during a team rain.
Mr. Day has satisfied himself of this by
repeated successful experiments. The
principle of its action, no doubt lies in
the decay of tha roots consequent npon
the filling of the hollow stems ith water."

GREAT SMjE OF' LOTS

Ii CIIAKLESTOWij
Doniphan County, E. T.

THE Proprietor of the towii of Cbarlestown,
offer for sale, to the highest bidder, a

Dumber of choice LOTS, on
TUESDAY, AUGUST 18th, 1S5T.

Chariestown is beautifully and eligibly situa
ted on the Jfiassfrri River, at the head of what
ia knows as the Great Burr Oak BolUrm, decid
edly the best body of Timber ia Kansas Terri-
tory.

Charles town possesses all the elements reoui--
site for making a large city

An inexnaustioie body or excellent timber;
Good iprings, and a stream of water to buddIt

all necessary wants for all kinds of machinery;
Clay and sand in any quantity, for the manu-

facture of brick;
Large and very fine stone quarries;
Best stone coal and coal banks in the Terri

tory;
1 wo fine steam saw mills, and the beat Las-dis- o

between Kansas River and Bluff City;
Indeed, everything combined to make it a

point of the first magnitude. All persons desir-
ing to make a .profitable investment, or secure a
permanent home on good terms, will do well to
attend, on the day of sale.

Our terms are One third Cash, One-thir- d in
six months, and the balance in twelve months.

TITLE WARRANTED.
CHARLES F. HOLLY. President.

ALBERT G. CLARK, Secretary.
July 30, 3w.

ESTRAY NOT,CE.
TAKEN up, on Monday, July 20th, 1857,

Devolt, on his plantation, one
mile and a half south-ea- of Iowa Point, one
bay More and one bay Colt, appraised and de-

scribed as follows, by Charles Bleckly and Ben
jamin Tracy, to wit:

Une bay Mire, worm s.uu, aooui n years
old, left eye out, star in forehead, about 15 hands
high, and bob-tai- l. Also, one bay Colt, worth
about $45.00, with star in forehead; supposed to
be one year old last Spring.

Territory of Kansas, )
County of Doniphan, ss.
Iowa Township, )

I hereby certify that the above is correct, as
stated to me by Charles Bleckly and Benjamin
Tracy, after being duly sworn.

Given under my hand, this 20th day of Julv,
A. D. 1S57.

DANIEL W. FLINN, J. P.
july 30, 3w.

Nemaha Valley Bank.
will in future be redeemed at theBILLS in Brownville, Nebraska, in coin

or exchange; and at the following places, in
currency or exchange, at current rates:

E. J. Tinkham k Co., Bankers, Chicago;
John J. Anderson & Co.. Bankers, St. Louis;
Warren County Bank, Monmouth, Illinois;
T. L. Mackov k Co., Bankers, Galesburg, III.

T. L. MACROY, President.
Brownville, July 30, 1857, 3m.

THE NEMAIIA VALLEY BAWK,
Buvs and sells exchange, receives deposits,
makes collections, and attends to all business
connected with legitimate Banking, and will be
prepared to extend reasonable facilities to de-

positors. Interest allowed on time deposits.
. T. L. MACRO Y, President.
july 30, 57, 3m.

B. F. RUFFNER & CO,,
WHITE CLOUD. K. T.,

HAVE just received, per Steamer M ETEOR,
and are now opening, an entire new stock

of

DRY GOODS,
GROCER I ES.

HATS AND CAPS,
SADDLERY,

H A R D W ARE,
FARM IMPLEMENTS,

CUTLERY,
QUEEXSWARE,

jujiB-niiTSTiEa- ,

BOOTS AND SHOES.

READY MADE CLOTHING,

Bacon and Floor,
DRUGS AND MEDICINES,

And a fine assortment of
LIGHT GROCERIES,

.Such as
SPICE.

PEPPER,
SODA,

. SALERATUS,
GINGER,

ALLSPICE,
ETC., ETC,

Which will be sold at as low figures, for Cash,
as at any honse in the West. Buyers would do
well to call and examine, before purchasing
elsewhere. All kinds of country produce taken
in exchange for Goods. . july 16, 57, tf.'

THOS. C. SHREVE, M. D.,
WHITE CLOUD, KANSAS,

WILL attend the sick and afflcted, when
He may be found at the Spaul-din- g

House. - july 9, 57, tf.

For Sale.
fTIHE following verr desirable Land. IvSnr in
JL Brown County, K. T., is offered for sale, at

Terr low figures:
S. W. Qr. of Sec No. 16, Tp. 1, R. 17;
N.W. " - 24, 1, 16;
N. E. " " - 20, - 1, 17;
S. W. " - I, 2, " 17.

PETER & McGARVEY,
Real Estate Agents,

july 9, 57, tf. White Cloud, K. T.

For Sale.
Q SHARES in White Cloud Citv Co., K. T.;
ZJ a " Central Uitv, ri. 1.;

4 " Mt. Roy, K. T. town A Coal Co
I Claytonrille, County Seat of

Brown Countv, K. T.;
300 Acres of No. 1 Timber Land, within limiles of White Cloud, K. TM in Holt C.unty,

Mo. I'fclfcK a JlcUAKVtl,
Real Estate Agents,

july 9, 57, tf. White Cloud, K. T.

For Sale.
in the White Cloud CoalONE-SIXT-

ia offered for sale, which embra-
ces the one undivided sixth of 330 acres of land,
together with the Coal privilege. Said land is
situated within a few miles of the City of White
uioua, sv. I. Apniv to

PETE'R McGARVEY,
Real Estat. Agents,

july 9, 57, tf. White C loud, K. T.

M. B. BOWERS.
CARPEXTER AND JOKER,

Shop cm Haia Street, Opposite Jeaaiars
Brig' Store,

WHITE CLOUD, KANSAS,
TS prepared to execute all work ia his line.
JL with promptness and care,

june 4, '57, tf.

ISAAC CLEVELAND.

O Blacksmith,
WHITE CLOTH), KAjrSAJ,

HAS just commenced business ia his aew
on Main Street, where he will at all

times be prepared to execute any work that may
be entrusted to his skill such as ironing wag-
ons, repairing Wagons, Plows, etc, end, ia short,
performing any work ia his Coe of business.

Particular attention paid to Shoeing Hones,
Mules and Oxen, ia the most careful and

manner.
Being an experienced workman, and attentive

to business, he bops to receive a liberal
jane 25, 57, tf.

RUFUS R. EDWARDS.
Wn O LE SALE GROCER,

ntTORTCS AKD DEALER Ef
FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC WISES

AND LIQUORS,.
Slaia, Between Francis & Jale Streets,

st. Joseph, mo.,

HA3 now ia store, and to arrive throughout
the season, the largest and best assorted

stock of Groceries, Wines and Liquors, ever be-

fore offered in this market; and to purchasers,
(I mar rvmaxk,) such inducements will be offer-
ed, that I my defv competition.

800 sacks Rio coffee; 1000,040 GD a SB caps;
380 hhds N O sugar; llOqrbblsakiUmckrl
200 packets Java coffee 125dos2a3hoopbcku

1000 kegs aaila assorted 25 das floor sieves;
330 bbls and hlvs molas 1 00 bixea firecrackers;
200 kegs molasses; 100 dot yeast powders;
4O0 boxes soap; 100 boxes starch;
200 bis tallow candles; 75 half boxes do;
500 bxs whole, hlvs a 80 boxes picsies, half

qrs star candles; pllon;
250 boxes cheese; 50 txs quart pickles;

3000 sacks dairy salt; 500 bulls wrapg paper;
700 pekgs teas different 100 bndls wrap" twine;

grades; 300 bxs Scotch herring
390 boxes tobacco; 275 koxes raisins;

2T.00 sacks G A salt; 200 kegs S C soda;
25 sks fresh Car. rice; 10 Ibis cream tartar;

200 bbls vinegar; 100 bbls aluioads,
bbls crushed sugar; berts a Brazil nuts;

75 bbls pulverized do; 50 kegs bar lead;
150 dozen bed cords; 70 cases hlf a quarter
400 bags assorted shot; sardines;
1 00 gross blacking; 50bxs tomato ketchup
200 bxs chalk a stone ' 300 bxs widdow glass,

pipes; assorted;
120 bbls mackerel; SO dos well buckets;

60 half bbls do; 40 sacks pepper;
50 bxs lemon syrup; 25 sacks allspice;

175 bxs quart flasks; 100 boxes Cuba cigars;
100 boxes pint do; 1000,000 fine cirars ass.

6000 gains. stone ware; WINES Jc LIQUORS.
300 mats cassia; 500 bbls whiskey;

75 doz wash boards; 400 half bbls do;
100 bxs pepper sauce; 100 bbls cognac brandy

50 doz hlf bush meas; 40 bbls N E rum;
200 bxs smoking tobac; 60 bbls American gin;

50 boxes citron; 10 casks Foreign do;
75 gro. playing cards; 140 kegs cherry brandy
80 cases mustard; 7 qr pipes old Mad.;

400 bxs assorted candy 90 bbls old Bourbon
10 cases indigo whiskey;
60 bbls tar; 1 GO kgs French brandy

100 kegs salaratus; 40 bbls Malaga wine;
500 dozen oysters; 25 qr pipes port do;

25 bbls ginger; 38 bbls peach brandy;
200 nests tubs; 50 bbls old rye whisky
100 baskts champagne; 50 hlf bbls Mai. wine.
. As a great portion of the above goods are my

own direct importation, r purchased from first
hands, and are offered for cash, purchasers would
do well to examine mv Hock, and compare pri-

ces. RUFUS R. EDWARDS,
june 18, '57, 6m.

SPAUL.DING HOUSE,
. . TV II ITF CLO'rB, KANSAS.

122 ElfOCH bPAULDDTG, PROPRIETOR.

IN order to do justice to the rapidly increasing
travelling and local custom, the Proprietor

of this House has determined to make a large
addition to it, and fit it up to accommodate the
public in the best style.

His House still remains open, where he will
endeavor to entertain and render comfortable all
who may favor him a ith a eaH. The patronage
of the public is respectfully solicited,

jrme 11, '57, ly.

A. C BEVAN,
HOUSE, SIGN, AND

OREGON, MO.

june II, '57, 3m.

WILLIAM MAQUILKEN.
House, Sign, and Ornamental Painter,

GLAZIER, PAPER HANGER, &C,
WHITE CLOUD, KANSAS,

prepared to executs all work of tha aboveISkinds, in a suneXbr manner. Having had
thirtv-fiv- e years' experience, he flatters himself
that his work will compare favorably with mat
of any other person West of the Missouri River.

Will also attend to putting on Fire and Wa-

ter Proof and Gravel Roofing having had much

experience in business of this character.
july 2, 57, tf. -

a. u. Toanxr. savoei. Lam,
Surveyor k Civil Engineer.

TORREY & LAPPIN,
Land & General Agents & Snrreyors

WHITE CLOUD, KANSAS,

WILL promptly sttend to investing Money,
Taxes, locating and selling Land

Warrants', Surveving Town Sites,
Sections, etc Will buy and sell Town Shares
and Town Lots, and do a General Agency Bus-

iness.
REFERENCES J. W. Paaara, Parker's

Express, Iowa; E. B. Faianrxo, President
Michigan Central College; J. Basks, President
Alleghany College; Hon. B. G. Tmsaoocx,
Tenn.; Jirs Forres, Oregon, Mo.; Hon. J. P.

Hclbest, Auburn, N. Y. june 4, '57, ly.

Great Excitement on the Frontier!
BORDER RUFFIANS ABOUT TO IN-

VADE KANSAS!

BY late advices from Oregon, Holt County.
Missouri, we team that KAUCHER

JESTER are about to invade our peaceful
abodes, armed to the teeth with CHAIRS,
BEDSTEADS, TABLES. CRIBS, and a great
manv other Household conveniences, too tedi
ous to mention, which they expect to sell st fair
prices, and for Cash. They wu: spare neitner
age nor sex, rich nor poor, (will trust the honest
poor, and take the money from the rich,) high
nor low. No political or religious creed can be
taken as an excuse for not purchasing their
work, as it is as good as any in the country, and
is more durable than all the furniture ever ship-

ped from St. Louis or Cincinnati. The people
have been humbugged with Eastern trash long
enough, and it is high time now that thev open
their eves, and - knock under" to KAUCHER
& JESTER.

All classes of society men of all conditions,
from the cradle to the frave, will find it to their
advantage to call cpon them for whatever they
may want.

vS? KAUCHER & JESTER
Are prepared to execute all orders for Coffins,
with neatness and despatch.

Job Work of every description done to order.
ETDamaged Furniture of every description

repaired.
They mav be found at their Head Quarters,

near Utt k Watson's Steam Mill, Oregon, Mo.
june 4, '57, tf.

REGULAR ST. JOSEPH
White Clond, GmncU Blnffs,

AND OtlAHA WEEKLY PACKET.

The New Light Dranght Steamer

WATOSSA,
t--, CAPT. G. A. REICHENEKER,

Will leave weekly, for tha above
and all Intermediate Points.

This Boat has been porch used by the citizens
of St. Joseph, to run ss a Weekly Packet be-

tween St. Joseph and Omaha; and will posi-

tively be kept regularly in this trade.
Jsasisos k Baioos, Agenu at White Clond.
june 4, '57, tf.

ed. a. oamo. but. a. mouovt. arcs, a-- nouns.

E A. DAMON & CO., -

Importers and Wholesale Dealers ia

Liquors and Cigars,
No. ITS Seeeed SU Bet. Green Morgaa

SAINT LOUIS, MO.
Amnta ia Value TOton's

Alcohol, Cologne Bpti, Spirit Gas & Camphen

jane 4, '7, tf.

WASTED.
1,600 Cords Wood!
I WILL pay Cash for 2,000 CORDS WOOD,

at or near White Cloud, Kansas,
rune 4, 57, tf. S. H. UTT.

WANTED,

2,000 Saw-Log-s.

I"WILL pay Cash for 2,000 SAW --LOGS,
delivered at White Cloud, Kansas,

june 4, '57, tf. J. H. UTT.
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PETER, FHAZER & CO.,
DEALERS IN

BUY GOODS, GROCERIES,

Boots, Shoes, Hats, Caps, Bonnets,
QOEENSWAttK, IRON, SAILS, CUTLERY,

DRUGS AND PATENT MEDICINES,
OREGOX, MISSOURI.

ARE now in receipt of one of the largest and
OTim nifLa atvk nf Goods ever offer

ed in this market, to which they respectfully
call tne attention oi mnr menus aim ciuwwui

.1 ii Atk.rt vintintT ti0iin inil cprvireahle
1IU I L WIUVI. n - r -

Goods. We make Iron, Hardware, Edge and
all kinds ot uarpenters- - i oois, a leauing jeamre
in our business. Persons desiring these kinds

S iHtArla Will flnrl nnra tliA largest and most
complete assortment above the Nodaway.

, . .n 1 - I 1 :
Urus ana ratcnt mcuicinea nrc a
feature in our business, to which we invite the
especial attention of persons wanting any thing
in that line.

We take all kinds of Country Produce at the
hiphest market price, in exchange for Goods.

We are dtcrmined to sell our Goods at as
low figures as any house in the West. Call and
see for yourselves. june 4, 57, tf.

Look Out for the Mammoth Blue Mortar!

PETER. FRAZER & CO.,
OREGON, MO.,

Dealers in Dross, Medicines,

PAINTS, OILS. DYE STUFFS,
Glass and Glassware,

PATENT MKDICINKS.
TOBACCO, CIGARS, PAI5T BRUSHES,

Perfumery, Soaps, ToUet Articles,
Fine Liquors for .Tfedieal Purposes, Ac

june 4, '57, tf.

ye who are thirstv, call at the DrujrALL of PETER, FRAZER k CO., and
get a glass of cool, sparkling SODA WATER.

Oregon, Mo., june 4, '57, tf.

WINDOW GLASS, 8X10, 10X12, 10X14,
12X18, 18X22, lfX24, 20X30,

2 1X36, for sale verv low, by
PETER, FRAZER & CO.

Oregon, Mo., june 4, '57, tf.

BLOW'S PURE WHITE LEAD,HT. sale at reduced price, by
PETER, FRAZER k CO.

Oregon, Mo., june 4, '57, tf.

LARGE lot of PURE FRENCH QUIA NINE, for sale very low, bv
PETER, FRAZER k CO.

Oregon, Mo.,june 4, '57, tf.

PERSONS wishing to buy GENUINE
would do well to

purchase of tha undersigned, as they hare the
exclusive Agency for this place, of all the most
popular ones in use.

PETER, FRAZER k CO.
Oregon, Mo., june 4, '57, tf.

J. J. RULEY & CO-DEALE-
RS

IN
READY-MAD- E CL0TIIKG,

BOOTS, SHOES, HATS AND CAPS,
krid Every Variety of Genta' Furnishing Goods,

Buff, Plain St Fancy Envelopes & Cards,
FLAT AKD FANCY LETTER PAPER,

School PapevPens, Ink, &c, &c.,
Xorth-Eas- t Corner Public Square,

OREGON, JHO.

june 4, '57, tf.

GEORGE P. LUCKHARDT,
Watchmaker, and Dealer in

WATCHES, CLOCKS & JEWELRY,
OREGON, HOLT CO., JkfO,

TAKES the liberty to inform the citizens of
Cloud and vicinity, that ha has

opened s Watch, Cloca and Jewelry Store in
Oregon, Holt County, Missouri, where hs will
keep constantly on hand, and for sale, a good
aaortmcnt of Gold and Silver Watches, Clocks
and Jewelry, which he will sell extremely low,
for Cash. Also, a fine lot of Violins, Accorde-on- s.

Silver and Plated Spectacles, Gold Peas,
with Gold and Silver Extension Cases, Silver
Thimbles, c, Ac

He is prepared to repair Watches, Clocks and
Jewelry of every description, in the best manner,
and on the most reasonable terms.

Every article bought in his establishment, is
warranted to be what they are represented to
be. Watch repairing warranted for one year,

june 4, '57, tf.

to The public.
DR. G. B. NUZUM,

to the citizens of Iowa )THANKFUL for the liberal pat-- U
ronags heretofore extended to him, in his pro-
fession, would solicit a continuance of their fa-

vors. He will promptly and faithfully attend to
all calls in the various branches of bis profession,
and will always, when not professionally engag-
ed, be found ia bis office, at the Store of Leach
k Patterson.

Iowa Point, Doniphan County, Kinsss.
Jaly 9,57,3m.

1. a. doLa ix. t. a. wrrr.
DOLMAN & WEST.

Auction & Commission Merchants,
AND IEALERS IN

REAL ESTATE, STOCKS, tC,
East Side Market Sqware,

ST. JOSEPH, MO.

Mc invested in Lands and Loans; Land
Warrants located ia Missouri, Kansas and

Nebraska; Taxes of ts paid; Col-

lections made and promptly remitted; Inquiries
promptly answered; Particular attention paid to
the subdivision of Lands, and Sales at Auction.
Ws are prepared to receive and store Goods on
Consignment une 4, '57, tf.

DANIEL ZOOK,
Wholesale and Retail Dealer ia

DKUGS, MEDICINES,
PAINTS, OILS, DYE STUFFS,

Fine Teas, Cigars, Tobacco, Perfumeries,

7JSLUS7 373n
OREGON, MO.

juns 4, '57. tf.

Cs E. BALDWIN,
Wholesale and Retail Dealer ia

Clocks, Watches, Jewelry
GERMAN SILVER & PLATED WARE, LAMPS,

Pocket Cutlery, Port M.nirs,
PAHCT ARTICLES, PIAJT0S, XEXOOZORI,
And Musical Instruments of Every Description,

SECOND STREET, ST. JOSEPH, MO.
june 4, '57, tf.

M. JEFF. THOMPSON
Real Estate Agent,

SAINT JOSEPH, MISSOURI.
Entered and Warrant Located inIANDS Iowa, Kansas and Nebraska.

Improved and unimproved Lands for gale in
Buchanan, Andrew, Holt, Atchison, Nodaway,
Gentry, Clinton, DuKalb and Caldwell Counties.

Select and Locate for distant dealers on the
most favorable terms. Examine and value
Lands and pay Taxes for Land
Warrants Bought and Sold.

Having Surveyed a large portion of Missouri,
Kanras and Nebraska, the latter for Govern-
ment, I am particularly posb! in Rfwl w tl
value of Land. I caa furnish Lind Hunters
with all the information necessary to make pood
selections. june 4, '57, tf.

SHAPLEIGH, DAY Sl CO.,
IJf Q0RTERS AND DEALER" IN

Hardware, Cutlery &Guns
103, Main Street,

ST. LOUIS, MISSOURI,

june 4, '57, tf.

Lccu caaa. aLraxo ca
1 & A. CARR,

WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

Books, Paper, Stationery, &c, &e

No. 40, North Ma n Street,
ST. LOUIS, MO.

june 4, '57. tf.

C. F. JENNINGS.
Forwarding and Commission Merchant,

WHITE CLOUD, K. T.

Wholesale & Hctail!
TAM receiving and opening a large and

stock of
DRY GOODS,

GROCERIES,
HARDWARE,

QUEENSWARE,
SADDLERY,

CLOTHING,
HATS k CAPS,

BOOTS k SHOES,
PAINTS k OILS,

PATENT MEDICINES,
DRUGS, c, Ac.

Also, a targe lot of BUILDING MATERI-
AL, PINE LUMBER, DOORS and SASH,
which I will sell at a small advance on Su
Louis cost. C. F. JENNINGS.

White Cloud, Kansas, June 4, 1?57, tf.

THE undersigned have formed a
under the firm of

LIKENS & BOYD,
As General Land-a- Seal Estate Agents,

and will give prompt attention to all and every
branch of business pertaining to Real Estate
Agencies ?uch as the Entry of Lands, in any
of the North-Wester- n States and Territories,
either bv Land Warrants or bv Money.

We will alo attend to the purchase and sale
of improved Real rotate, 1 own Lots, tic.
LAND WARRANTS BOUGHT AND SOLD.

Remittances by Land Warrants, or excltange
on some one of the principal cities, mnt aeeom--

nany an oraers. jun.i ri. ii iv o,
JOHN W. BOYD.

REFERENCES.
Hon. C. J. Faulkner, of Virginia;
Hon. Wm. Hambleton. of Marvland:
Wm. M. Marshall, Esq., of Hagerstown Bank,

Maryland ;

Henry M. Brent, Esq., Cashier of Valley Bank
of Virginia;

Cato Moore, Esq., Cashier of Valley Bunk,
Charlestown, Virpinia;

D. Burkhart, Cashier of Bank of Berkeley,
Vinrinia:

Allen C. Hammond, M. Berkeley Co,
Virginia;

Drakely k Fenton, Baltimore, Md.;
Josiah Lee ft Co., Bankers. Baltimore;
Brown ft Johnston. Bunkers, Vicksbtxrgh,

Mississippi ;
Cuddy, Brown ft Co., New Orleans;
Jack k Bros., Louisville, Ky.;
Andrew Hunter, Esri Charlestown, Va.
Jesse D. Slinglun. President of Commercial

ft Farmers' Bank, Baltimore;
W. Bollman, General Superintendent Balti

more and Obio Railirxid;
Forsvth ft Baker, Wheeling, Va.;
Bela'M. Hughes, St. Joseph, Mo.;
Silas Woodson, " "
Reuben Middleton, " "
E. B. Webb, Carmi, 111.;

A. T. Stewart ft Co.. New York;
Gaza, Da ton ft Sloan,

june 25, 57, tf.

Nebraska City Insnrance Company.
CAPITAL STOCK, 50,X0.

Nebraska City, H. T, -

THIS Company, under a liberal Charter, is
fully organized, and their entire Cap-

ital Stock of Fifty Tkawmnd DoUcr, paid in
and secured. They are prepared, from this date,
to grant open policies, and take risks, npon equal
terms with the mont favored Insurance Compa-
ny any where. Having adopted the mutual
principle, its patrons, without incurring any lia-

bility, will share in the profits of the Company.
The operations of the Company will be confi-

ned, for the present, to Maaux or Caaeo risks,
with a maximum liability of $12,500 on any one
bottom.

Boing the only Insurance Office, on the above
popular plan, West of the Missouri , it confident-
ly expects a generous support from Western
Merchants.

They respectfully invite the Missouri River
Lpatronage.

DIRECTORS:
8. F. NocaoLis, Cms. F. Hour,
H. P. Brrsrr, J. L. Asarrraowo,
W. N. Hmchwas, " Mils W. Baowra,

A. A. Baaoroaaw -

OFFICERS:
CHAS. F. HOLLY, Prtnind.

i. GARSIDE, 8tcrru.
St Louis Agent Cou W. P. Howaao.

' june 4, '57, 4m. -

MARRIAGE GUIDE, by DR. WM. YOUNG.
MARRI AGE GUIDE, by DR. WM. YOUNG.
MARRIAGE GUIDE, by DR. WM. YOUNG.
MARRIAGE GUIDE, by DR WM. YOUNG.
MARRIAGE GUIDE, by DR. WM. YOUNG.
MARRIAGE GUIDE, bv DR. WM. YOUNG.
MARRIAGE GUIDE, by DR. WM. YOUNG.

GUIDE Young's Great
MARRIAGEWork: The Pocket eutapius,
or every one his own Doctor, by Wm. Young,
M. D. It is written m plain language for the
general reader, and is illustrated with upwards
of one hundred engravings. AH young married
people, or those contemplating marriage, and
having the least impediment to married life,
should read this book. It discloses secrets that
every one should be acquainted with; still, it
is a book that moat be kept locked op, sad not
lie about the booM. It will be sent to any one
oa the receipt ef twenty-fiv- e cants. Adress
DR. WM. YOUNG, 152 Spruce Street, abort
Fourth. Philadelphia, Pa- - June 4, '57, ly.

WT a,
ACER'S

CATHARTIC PILLS
OPRRATR by their powerful influeaea aa the

viscera to purify the blood and sthaa
late it into healthy action. They remove the
obstructions of the stomach, bowels, fiver, sad etasr
eraans of the body, and, by restoring; their icrsgular
actum to health, comet, wherever they exist, such
derangements aa ars the firat causes of eissssa.
Aa extensive trial af their virtues, by Profemora.
Physicians, and Patients, has showa cures of dan-
gerous diseases almost beyond belief, were they not
substantiated by persons of snea exalted pusirrra
snd character as to forbid the suspicion ef oatruta.
Their certificates are published ia my AaMricaa
Ahaanae, which the Agents below aanwd are
pleased to furnish free to all inquiring.

Annexed we rive Dirwctioiu for their use ia the
complaints which they have been found to cure.

Foa CorrrvsHxss. Take one or twe Pills, or
such quantity as to gently more the bowels. ss

is frequently the aggravating cause of
Pu ss, and the cure of one complaint is the care
of both. No person caa feel well while under a
costive habit of body. Hence it should be, as it
caa be, promptly relieved.

Foa DrsrsrsiA, which Is sometimes the cause
of Casti'musf, and always uncomfortable, taa mild
doses from one to four to stimulate the stomach
and liver into healthy action. They will do it, sad
the Iwltwa, iodybwm, and toulbtn of dyspepsia

ui nptriir disappear. Wfca it has sons, don't
forget what cured you.

For a Foi l Stomach, or iloriid Inoetiom tf tkt
BotrtU, which produces general depression ef the
spirits and bad health, take from four to eight Pills
at first, and smaller doses afterwards, until activity
and strength is restored to the system.

'oa NKBVorsnsxs, Sica H aanacaa, Nacsaa,
Porn m tl Stomach, Back, or Sidt, take from bur
to eight pill on going to bed. If thev do not oper-
ate sufScieiitly, take more the next day until they
do. These complaints will be swept out from the
system. Don't wear these and their kindred dis-
orders because your stomach is foul.

Fo Smorrta. F.avrreL4, emat ail Diuatm
nfth Skin, take the Pills freely and frequently, to
keep the bowels otn. The eruptions will gener- -

dreadful ulcers snd sons have beea healed ap by
the purging and purifying effect of these Pills, snd
some disgusting diseases which seemed to saturate
the1 whole system have completely yielded to their
influence, leaving the sufferer in perfect health.
Patients! your duty to society forbids that yoa
should parade yourself around tha world eovend
with pimples, blotches, ulcers, sores, snd all or any
of the unclean diseases of the skin, because your
system wants cleansing.
. To Prarrr ths Blood, they are the best meb
cine ever discovered. They should be taken freely
and frequently, and the impurities which sow the
seeds of incurable diseases will be swept out of the

stern like chaff before the wind. By this propertySey do as much good ia preventing sickness ss by
the remarkable cures which they are making every
where.

Livaa Complaint, Jatnmica, anal all Biliaui
Affection, arise from some derangement either
torpidity, congestion, or obstructions of the Liver.
Torpidity and congestion vitiate the bile snd render
it unfit for digestion. This is disastrous to the
health, and the constitution is frequentlv under-
mined by no other cause. Indigestion is tne symp-
tom. Obstruction of the duet which empties the
bile into the stomach causes the bile to overflow
into the blood. This produces Jaundice, with a
long and dangerous train of evils. Costiveness, or
alternately costiveness and diarrhea, prevails.
Feverish symptoms, languor, low spirits, weariness,
restlessness, and melancho!, with sometimes in-

ability to sleep, and soma times great drowsiness ;
sometimes there is severe pain in the side ; the skin
and the white of the eyes become s greenish yellow ;
the stomach acid ; the bowels sore to ths touch ;
the whole system irritable, with a tendency to fever,
which may turn to bilious fever, bilious eolie, bilious
disrrhora, dysentery, ftc A medium dose of three
or four Pills taken at night, followed by two or three
in the morning, and repeated a few days, will remove
the cause of all these troubles. It is wicked to suffer
such pains when you can cure them for 15 cents.

Rhscmattsm, Gout, and all Inflammatory Fe-
ver,, are rapidly cured by the purifying effects of
these Pills upon the blood and the stimulns which
thev afford to the vital principal of Life. For these
and all kindred complaints tney should be taken ia
mild doses to move the bowels geatly, but freely..

As a Dis.isa Pill, this is both sgrersble and
useful. No Pill can be made more plsaiirt to take,
and certainly none has been made more effectiral to
the purpose for which a dinner pill is employed.

PREPARED BV

DR. J. C. AVER & CO.,
Practical and Analytical Chemists,

LOWELL, MASS.,
AND SOLD BY

The following persons :
Sbreve & Macy, White Cloud, Kansas;
Reed k Sturges, Iowa Point, "
Jas. N. York, Doniphan,
J. II. Miun k Co.. Brownville, Nebraska;
Peter, Fraxer k Co., Oregon, Mo.;
Barnard, Adams k Co, St. Louis;
Van Lear k Brittan, St Joseph ;
And by all Dniyrisu. jnly 2, 57, It.
Howard Association, PhiUdelphia.

IMPORTANT AN.VOUNCEM 3NT ! !

TO ail persons afflicted with Sexu tl Diseases,
such as Sperm:itorrhrea, Scnvnal Weak-

ness, Impotence, Gonorrhaei, Gleet, Syphilis,
the vice of Onanism, or Self Abuse, lfu, d--

The Howard Association, in view of the
awful destruction of bum:in life, caused by
Sexual diseases, and the deceptions practiced
upon the unfortunate victims of such diseases
by Quacks, have directed their Consulting Sur-

geon, as a charitable act worthy of their name,
to give Medical Advice Gratis, to all persons
thus afflcted, who apply by letter, with a des-

cription of their condition, (age, occupation,
habits of 1'fe, Ac-,- ) aod ia c&s-- - of extreme
poverty and suffering, to furnish Medicines Free
of Cbiirje.

The Howard Association is a benevolent In-

stitution, established by special endowment, for
the relief of the i'-- k an I distressed, afflicted
with "Virulent aod Epidemic Diseases." It
has now s surplus of roe mj, which the Direc-
tors have voted to expend in advertising the
above notice. It is seedless to add thai the
Association commands ths highest Medical
skill of the age, and will furnish the most ap
proved modern treatment. . - r-- --

.

Just published, by the Association, a Report
on Spermatorrhoea, or Seminal Weak-es-s, the
vice of Onanism, Masturbation or Self-Abus-

and other Diseases of the Sexual Organs, by
the Consulting Surgeon, which will be sent by
mail, (ia a sealed envelope,) Free ef Charge,
on the receipt of two stamps for postage.

AdJrBss.Dr.GE1. B. CALHOUN. Consult-
ing Surgeon, Howard AssciaUon, No. 1 South
Ninth Street, Philadelphia, Pa-.B- y order of
ths Directors.

EZRA D. HARTWELL, President.
GEORGE FAIRCHILD, Secretary.

June 4. '57, ly.

Stye Kansas CljUf,
13 PUBLEflED EVE2T TIICKSDAY, B7

SOL. MILLER, Editor nasi Proprietor,
WHITE CL.OUD, KANSAS. .

TE2SH $2 per Year, ivAdvaneo.

RATES OF ADVERTISING.
I sqnare, (10 lines or less,) one week. $L00
oacn souiuomu insertion,
I miurft. one ear. f fl OA

Business Cards, of 5 lines or leas, I year, 5.00
Liberal deductions will be made to those who

advertise by the year.
The Drivilerea of vearlv advertisers sri'll

confined .exclusively to- - their own immediate
business.

Administrators', Executors', Final Settle-
ment. Dissolntion arwf Ptltwin K4m. ..a
announcing Candidates tut Office, $J 00, in ad--

Disolaved advertisements srill h V.Jan extra price- - -
Communications of a personal nature not so-

licited; but if admitted, they will be inserted ss
advertisements, st $2.00 per square.

Advertisements received, not marked for any
specified number of insertions, will be continued
until ordered out, and charged accordingly.

All transient advMiamna mmi h naid far
strictly ia advance.

mus tor advertising will be presented prompt-
ly, at ths end of each quarter.

Ths above regulations will be in all cases
to, unless varied by special contract.

fcTJob Printing, of every deeeriptioa, execu-
ted in ths best stvle, smost short notice.--


